
Wo tb Tih nsendls 

Dear Paul, 3/4/79 

I vead your 2/24/79 memo while walicing, with a felt pen to mark with. I'd approciate 

an unmarked copy, so my notes won't influence later judgements, to go with the enclosed 

carbon which will tell me where to file it when you return it. 

I'm going to have to give you a quick shert course on PBI files and recommend that 

vou get their stuff of whieh I've alread written, Becords ianagement and the Federal 

Register, citation ukmown to me. But much i've picked up from experience. 

Aliso, because I don't want the involvement of some of those With yhom you deal and 

about whom you feel other than i de to know some of these things, the easiest is to tell 

you that all except what I'll say about Core is between you and me for Mow, 

{ was sure I'd told you about my long interviews with Core. Wish I could lay my hands 

on the tapes! 

By the way, a more mature woman s udent, with e 5S@year old kid, told me earlier today 

that she may know a local graduate student who might be igterested in part~tise works for Me. 

if-this hapvens when I get something like this from you I'll be able to respond much better. 

What these things say and suggest is entirely but only partially in accord with what 

esse told me. Nothing that IT can sey disputes it. But net neerly as much as he told m@e 

First the files: 

There is the "main" file, which is 97-74. They have varying Subs and Sub-Subs, not 

used or identified with consistency at all field offices. They have letter subs, letter 

and number subs, jk number and letter Subs, and number-letter-number subse Incredible. 

Wow about the Serials. I mow of no exception to the rule that the last number, relating 

to a record rather than the Sub, is the serial. Thus what yeu got fobbed off over is that 

the stuff is in Sub 1-4 where it is Serials 4 and 5. (Of course | have no objection to 

others knowing thise 

Supposedly I have all the N.0, records, mein and subs, of this file, in a N.O. 

file except where alveady processed in PBInQ files, where somenay well be and be thoroughly 

lost ir. that vast mass. 

I'll try to remember to check the 1-4 sub after I gok over the copies I’ ce made. Bat 

I dontt recall some of what you included. Again, I get back to I should have copies of all. 

I'm not quite uo to snuff so indulge my not taking time for diplomacy. vaf 3, where 

do you get the garbage suutts “about Qewald's connection eith the Banister oferation?* 

No insult, only pointedness, that ain t even garbage, which oan be pat to good use by 

composting. I suspect I know so I'l] Bo on. 

Next graf, about the strangeness of the FRI's not checking 544 out. First they didn't 

have to, they knew and they imew what they had to cover. Besides, de you think that without 

this theyta not have mown what was around the coraer from tho garage they supposedly used? 

Gr had no thoughts after 11/22/63? 
Next graf, after space: anything more than suspicion of 54 present? 

You also should put this in the context of how uptight the Fol mas over the innocent 

$8 checking of Jones Printing, also a little more than a block away, less from Reily’s. 

They immediately high-levelled the SS out and never sent the 544 literature to the Commission. 

Under August 16, with explanations applicable elsewhere: it is deBrueys who always 

covered the ITH and one of his best sources was Core. His "sontractual relationship" was 

as it public relations director and he then had his own P.eTe offices there. When he was 

teld of theOswald picketing he went ape, fearing bad per. The first nandbill he gave was 

erumpled, for he'd crumpled it in anger and then went out and retrieved it. He didn't at 

all watgh for 20-25 minutes. It may heve been that lon. before he got there from the time it 

began. e argued with “Yswald to scram, ete. He also told me of two men, thus my “third man™ 

file that you appear not te recall and my Johamn Rush interest you showld recall. 

As I recall what he told me it took what he regarded as a long time for deB to get 

there but maybe this was after 11/22. Without the tape don't rrust my memory. 

He told me that rather than making a general call to the FBI he called deB on the 

basis of their (I think perfectly proper and necessary) relationship. 

Wall became a supervisor, by the way, and if you find my 0 in NO appendix you'll find 

that it is he who covered the 544 address re Yanister.s



+ don’t remember the report in which Core gaid there were two vith LAO. He aad not have Ehava in mind. He imew Bharae I've forgotten the deseription he gave me, I'd ap~ 
precigte a copy. 

igression: I've been interrupted and this comes to mind. I gay bewrong but I get a feeling that the thinking of others hes intruded upon and influenced what L think I 
recali of your original approach on this. If I am correct what I recall from a dimming past appears to se more likely not to lend you inte eul de memex BaCSe 

Hermandez, night stucent at leyela: there were those leaflets in that part of town so whale this may have originated at the IUM or fron along Canal it also could have come 
from the coliecguiate part of uptown, uhich would be downtown in any other city, the south, 
_  *s 2y deB's report re Gere. Again, I do not recall the repért but I recall that “esse agemed to be a but axt out that it took deB go leng to get to hime desse is a 
courtly southern conservative gentleman, even if I did drink hdm under the table, And 2 good friend of Shaw. Remained that, too. So he mew the name Lemont. 4nd siaapproved. 

29 this point you'venot referred to what has to oxistt a report of Core’ saccount of the WDSU Gswald footage, which he reviewed dumediately with Bd Planer. +t was not the 
entire original returned by the FBI, both told me. 

Bottom page 3: de you heve a List of the three Withheld items, by Serial? 

tou have not yet vefmrred to the LHO HO file, 100-[6¢4 16601. Duplicate filings, dentt forget, and this stuff would belong there, 

Personal comment: the 2.S. is entirely unverthy. Either way you have a loser, aside fron the possibility of your own belief. Forgetfthe other two (im)possibilities, 
Your Item 1034 seems to represent to me the folder in which the 6 listed Sertals 

Wore kept, coples by reducing xerox? 

Your 1035 can indieste that LEO took his stemp apart for sose purpose and on re= 
assembling it left the 3+ off, 

Suggestiom to keep in mind: LUC was much mo-« active than amy of the info I'twe 
seen indicates, I did my own checiting and aa without any doubt, Almost elways his 
picketing was centered arcund that gart of Janal 3¢ area. 

Remember Brien Ampolisk? He went #o the funny farm foe some years after LAD, 
i just reseubered the right stack. I have that file. There are three of the 1A subs 

ano in this particular one Serials 2 and % are uot Listed on the workghcets. Phe claim for the envelope is privacy, JC. The processing was identical for both of us, Beanine the 
idnetiesl copies where I checked, but some of aéne are clearer, your envelope is. It is 
& stack I pan to get to next and have moved it into this small purpexa office for that purpose. 

If € am not inéerrupted I'1] select ont the copies + have for you frou what I've 
gone over béefore I veview the copies. Its been go long i've forgotten whats in theme. 
f I missed any I'll cet them on review. Hastily,


